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Abstract
Objective: To reveal the contact pressure change on tibial plateau in malalignment femur.

Methods: Fourteen adult cadaver were selected, after autopsy, 14 cadaveric knee were established and
�xed at neutral position (0°, anatomically reduced), 5°, 10°, 15° of external rotation, and 5°, 10°, 15° of
internal rotation. Connect the rotatory �xation model on the biomechanical machine and apply a vertical
load to 400N. The contact pressure on medial and lateral tibial plateau was quantitatively measured
using ultra-low-pressure sensitive �lm technology. FPD-305E density meter and FPD-306E pressure
converter were used to read relative pressure value. Data were analyzed using SPSS software.

Results: The medial group show a signi�cant difference on tibial plateau ( F =92.114, P <0.01), further
test showed statistically signi�cant differences of pairwise comparisons between 0°, 5°, 10°, 15° internal
rotation deformity ( P <0.05). There is no signi�cant difference in lateral group ( c 2 =9.967, P <0.01). The
medial contact pressure is 0.940±0.177 MPa and the lateral is 1.008±0.219 MPa at neutral position, no
statistically signi�cant was found, so is 5° of internal rotational deformity. But the medial contact
pressure are all higher than the lateral side at 5°, 10°, 15° of external rotation, and 10°, 15° of internal
rotation.

Conclusion: Obvious contact pressure changes on tibial plateau were observed in rotatory deformity
femur, which is closely related to the occurrence of knee osteoarthritis. Doctors should detect rotational
deformity as much as possible during operation and perform anatomical reduction, for patients with
residual rotational deformities, indication of osteotomy should not be too broad.

Objective
Currently, closed intramedullary interlocking nailing is standard treatment for femoral shaft fractures,
though assessing intraoperatively the rotational malalignment is still a great challenge to orthopedic
surgeons as tubular-shaped femur shaft enveloped by surrounding abundant muscles[1]. Many studies
referred really high incidences of rotational malalignment using ultrasound or Computed Tomography
(CT). Sennerich et al[2] reported 40% patients had more than 10°of rotational malalignment and 16%
more than 20°. Bråten et al[1] reported 43% more than 10° and 19% more than 15°. Winquist et al.[3]
conducted a study on 520 femoral shaft fractures treated with intramedullary nails and noticed that 8%
had postoperative external rotation deformities more than 10°. Yang et al.[4] reported 9.5% of 42 patients
had malrotation deformities more than 15°.

This malalignment related to lower limb discrepancy, restriction of movement, poor muscle strength,
uncoordinated movement of hip, knee, ankle and patellofemoral joints, gait disorders, etc. Which directly
affect patients' daily activities, climbing stairs or running[5,6]. More worse, if it persist for years, traumatic
knee steoarthritis(KOA) might be developed due to uneven force distribution on the knee[4,7,8-12].
Kettelkamp et al.[8] mentioned that patients with residual femoral rotational deformities developed
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traumatic KOA and obvious local symptoms after 32 years abnormal weight bearing. However, few study
focused on the force change of knee in malalighment femur, therefore we proposed this biomechanical
study to reveal how contact pressure change on tibial plateau in malalighment femur through 14 rotatory
�xation models.

Materials And Methods
This study has been approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the Third Hospital of Hebei
Medical University.

Specimen Preparation

Fourteen fresh-frozen cadaveric lower limbs with intact soft tissue were autopsied from fourteen adult
male cadavers(all cadavers were provided by the Department of Human Anatomy, Hebei Medical
University), average height of the donors was 171 cm (range, 163 to 181 cm), average age was 55 years
(range, 42 to 65 years). Each cadaveric lower limb had complete femur, tibia and knee joint, there were no
gross deformities of the knee, i.e. hyper�exion, hyperextension, varus and valgus. The joint can passively
�ex and extend without restriction. Furthermore, inner knee structures were examined by X ray,
pathological(osteoporosis, rheumatism, tuberculosis, or tumors) or anatomical
deformities(unsymmetrical joint surface, bone hyperplasia, or other imaging abnormalities) were
excluded(Fig. 1).

Then removed all muscular tissues, draw the anatomical axes along the length of the intramedullary
canals of the femur and tibial based on the method proposed by Moreland et al[15]. For this
biomechanical experiment, we reserved approximately 25 cm of the distal femur and proximal tibia and
�bula, and wrapped the dissected cadaveric knee with polyethylene �lms to prevent dehydration and
cryopreserved at −20℃.

Establishment of rotatory �xation model

The cadaveric knee were thawed at room temperature for 12 hours before experiment. Cut a horizontal
incision about 3-4 cm long at the level of the joint space, both sides of the patellar ligament. Separate the
subcutaneous fat, cut the sac, and expose the joint space, reserve anterior and posterior cruciate
ligaments, as meniscus is a weight-bearing structure that can buffer pressure and affect the expansion,
so it has to be preserved[13]. Then saw the femoral shaft transversely at the distal 1/3 part, and guarante
each cut basically at the same level to eliminate heterogeneity. Compare with the original marked axis, �x
the broken ends at neutral position (0°, anatomically reduced), 5°, 10°, 15° of external rotation, and 5°, 10°,
15° of internal rotation with plates and screws. Repeat the above experimental steps to complete other
rotatory �xation models.

Inserted pressure-sensitive �lm
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An ultra-low-pressure sensitive �lm (0.5–2.5 MPa) is used to measure the contact pressure on tibial
plateau, in order to ensure the quality of the pressure-sensitive �lm, we set the room humidity to 35%RH
and the temperature to 20°C. Trim the pressure-sensitive �lm into somehow match shape according to
our preliminary experiment, than seal it with a polyethylene �lm bag, a total thickness must be less than
250μm, thereafter carefully insert it under the meniscus and fully accessed into the joint cavity, suture the
capsule tightly, leakage, bending, breakage of the sealed bag mean failure[14] (Fig. 2). In order to
distinguish the anterior and posterior side of knee, the corresponding anterior side of knee on the pressure
sensitive sheet is clamped with a hemostatic forceps in advance to make an impression.

Specimen Assembled to Biomechanical Testing Machine

Clamp the femur and tibial end perpendicularly and reinforce with the denture base resin and solution
(type II self-setting dental powder and tray water) (Fig. 3-4). Then transfer and assemble the combination
to the biomechanical testing machine (Electroforce 3520-AT, Bose company, USA). As the measurement
work will be done dozens of times, so we are intended to ensure conformity between each step.

Start the biomechanical machine, load the test bench, pressurize to 200N at a speed of 10N/s to
eliminate creep. After stabilizing, apply a vertical load to the specimen to 400N at a speed of 10N/s and
uphold for 2 minutes, unload and get the pressure-sensitive �lm out.

FPD-305E density meter and FPD-306E pressure converter were used to read relative pressure value. we
divided the contact pressure area of each pressure-sensitive �lm into 4 quadrants (anterolateral, anterior
medial, posterior medial and posterior lateral), and 5 values of each, totally 20 values in one �lm.

Statistical Analysis

The experimental data were organized and computed by SPSS 21.0 software (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
The normality is veri�ed using the Shapiro–Wilk test and expressed as ±s, we used T-test of two
independent samples to access difference between medial and lateral groups, the Student–Newman–
Keuls test for pairwise comparisons between the multiple sample measurements. Using the Levene test
for variance consistency, and analysis of variance (ANOVA) for random block groups. Data doesn’t �t
normality expressed as the median (quartile) and using Mann-Whitney U test to access difference
between medial and lateral groups. Kruskal-Wallis H test for random block groups, signi�cance was
P<0.05.

Results
The contact pressure on tibial plateau at internal and external rotation under 400 N vertical stress are
computed and presented in Table 1-2.

The medial group show a signi�cant difference on tibial plateau (F=92.114, P<0.01), further test show
statistically signi�cant differences between neutral position and other rotational deformities (P<0.05),
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signi�cant differences between every two rotational deformities are also found. In external rotation group
medial contact pressure decrease gradually with the increase degree of external rotation (P<0.05). in the
internal rotation group, medial contact pressure increase gradually with the increase degree of internal
rotation(P<0.05). However, we can’t �nd a signi�cant difference in lateral group (c2=9.967, P<0.01) (Table
2, Fig. 6).

The medial contact pressure is 0.940±0.177 MPa and the lateral is 1.008±0.219 MPa at neutral position,
no statistically signi�cant was found, so is 5° of internal rotational deformity. While the medial contact
pressure in other �ve groups are all higher than the lateral contact pressure(Table 3).

Discussion
As we previously mentioned that residual malrotational alignment in femur remains a gordian knot after
IM surgery[16,17]. Incidences of rotational malalignment≥10°were as high as 41.7% compared with the
unaffected side using CT[5]. Bråten et al[1] in 1993 used ultrasound in their study and found 19%
rotational malalignment of 15° or more after IM nailing for femoral fractures. Tobias et al.[18] documented
22% of 82 patients had a rotation deformity more than 15° after intramedullary nails. Thoresen BO[19]

found a even higher incidence. The poor reduction of femur causes many clinical complains, due to our
study, an disequilibrium joint surface is the real villains.

We created different rotational malalignment models on cadaveric femur to quantify the contact pressure
in tibial plateau after distal femoral shaft fracture. In this experiment, we simulated the pressure of
normal adult human when stood on one foot in a neutral position, and chose 400N which is in line with
the pressure load of an average human weight. We found the medial contact pressure on tibial plateau is
close to the opposite side at 0°, 5°of internal rotational deformity, while at the other degree of torsional
deformities, the medial contact pressure are all higher than the lateral side. As degenerative arthritis of
knee are a well-known long-term complication of rotational malalignment[20,21]. Our �ndings just agreed
with the conclusion of Foroughi et al[22], that medial compartment of the KOA has the most signi�cant
change, its incidence rate is 10 times than lateral compartment. and Thorp's [23] conclusion that the stress
on the medial knee compartment during walking in patients with knee osteoarthritis was signi�cantly
higher than a normal person. Our biomechanical study con�rm that the stress on medial tibial plateau
increase in external or internal rotation deformity, and to some extent, it proves that existence of rotation
deformities can increase the risk of osteoarthritis. Reasons might be the changing of intra-articular
pressure and asymmetric load-bearing during movement exceeds the elastic potential energy tolerance of
cartilage and subchondral bone. In addition, the original axial pressure is partially converted into shear
force due to rotationary deformity, causing local biochemical cascade, aggravating the degeneration
process of articular cartilage, and �nally leading to knee joint TA to different degrees[24,25].

The priority to reduce femur alignliment is detection, it can be measured clinically[26-30] by radiography[31-

33], ultrasound[1,34-36], and CT[37-39]. Clinical measurements of femoral torsion is very ine�cient compared
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to CT[34,40], which is currently the method of choice because of its reliability and reproducibility. With the
development and application of the navigation technique in clinics, many 2-dimensional (2D)
�uoroscopy-based navigation systems have been used extensively in reducing femoral rotational
deformity during operation[41-49]. Tornetta et al.[50] corrected the femoral neck anteversion of the affected
limb by using the image intensi�er and taking the femoral neck anteversion of the normal hip as a
control, and then corrected the potential rotational deformity. This method can correct deformities within
5 degrees and takes about 15 minutes. In addition, Yao Q et al.[51] also carefully compared the size and
shape changes of bilateral lesser trochanters and roughly judged the displacement of fracture end by
applying CT in�uence enhancement technique during operation. Compared with the healthy side, a
smaller shape of the lesser trochanter indicates external rotation displacement of the distal end,
otherwise there will be internal rotation. Huang et al.[52] performed a retrospective analysis of 13 patients
with femoral shaft rotation deformity, and found that with the help of computer navigation system, the
rotation deformity of femoral shaft fracture can be accurately corrected during operation, but the
navigation operator should master relevant skills and pay attention to every step. Cao et al.[53] provided
quantitative parameters of femoral rotation deformity by using two-dimensional perspective navigation
system and smart phone, and combined with the femoral CT value data of the healthy limb before
operation.

Early detection during operation can help surgeons improving fracture reduction quality, but once
rotational deformity is found after operation, osteotomy is feasible to correct this deformity. Osteotomy is
a very mature treatment but the surgical indication is unclear due to patient's subjective feelings and
heterogeneity between different studies. It is been well accepted that differences less than 10° are
generally considered normal variations, between 10° and 14° is a somewhat gray area referred to as
possible deformity [34,54]. While Lee et al.[55] believed that as long as the deformity is obvious, it can be
corrected by osteotomy. In addition, Piper et al.[56] believe that internal rotation deformities exceeding 10
degree can be corrected by osteotomy. Some authors[2,57] concluded that torsional deformity of less than
20° will not usually be a handicap. Other studies have found that the maximum clinical osteotomy
rotation angle can be relaxed to 15 degree, as external or internal rotation deformities exceeding 15
degrees can severely affect knee joint activities and even lower limb function abnormalities[58]. Based on
this study, we found that the stress on the medial side of knee joint decreased with the aggravation of
external rotation deformity, and increased with the aggravation of internal rotation deformity, but both
were higher than the medial side in neutral position. Doctor should pay more attention on internal rotation
deformity than external rotation deformity. From our point of view that indications of osteotomy should
not be too broad, though some patients can tolerate a certain degree of torsion alignment, more than 15
degrees will cause dysfunction or need to be corrected by surgery again, so it should be avoided as much
as possible during the original treatment.

Certain limitations are obvious in this study, we mainly summarized in three points. Firstly, this study is
based on cadaver specimens, which is not equal to normal human muscle dynamics. Therefore, the data
obtained in this project may be different from human femoral rotation deformity. Secondly, the
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anatomical axis had slight different from the mechanical axis of femur. The anatomical axes are lines
drawn along the length of the intramedullary canals of the femur. The mechanical axis is a line drawn
from the centre of the femoral head to the centre of the talus, and is commonly referred to as Maquet’s
line. The anatomical axis of normal human femur refers to the line from piriformis muscle to the center of
knee joint, while the mechanical axis of femur refers to the line from the center of femoral head to the
center of knee joint. the femoral joint surface mechanical-anatomical (FMA) angle is about 6° of
valgus[59], our study �xed the model along anatomical axis of the femur, which may increase the medial
contact pressure on tibial plateau. Finally, femoral model was repeatedly used to create different rotation
deformities, which may had mutual in�uence between each other and affect the experimental results. It is
hoped that the future research will be supplemented and improved.
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Table 1
Contact pressure value of medial tibial plateau at various rotation deformity

(MPa)

Rotation deformity Average contact pressure(Mpa) F P

Neutral position (0°) 0.952 ± 0.168 92.114 0.000*

external rotation 5° 1.601 ± 0.093

external rotation 10° 1.472 ± 0.075

external rotation 15° 1.172 ± 0.096

internal rotation 5° 1.151 ± 0.082

internal rotation 10° 1.493 ± 0.085

internal rotation 15° 1.645 ± 0.088

Table 2
Contact pressure value of lateral tibial plateau at various rotation deformity

(MPa)

Rotation deformity Average contact pressure(Mpa) χ2 P

Neutral position (0°) 1.023 ± 0.208 9.967 0.126

external rotation 5° 1.141 ± 0.208

external rotation 10° 1.209 ± 0.121

external rotation 15° 1.067 (0.206)

internal rotation 5° 1.098 ± 0.333

internal rotation 10° 1.221 (0.225)

internal rotation 15° 1.114 ± 0.243

Table 3
Comparison of contact pressure between medial and lateral tibial plateau

  Neutral
position(0°)

external
rotation
5°

external
rotation
10°

external
rotation
15°

internal
rotation 5°

internal
rotation
10°

internal
rotation
15°

t/Z 0.998 -7.525 -6.909 -2.160 -0.578 -4.251 -7.673

P 0.327 0.000* 0.000* 0.031* 0.572 0.000* 0.000*
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Figures

Figure 1

General photos and X-ray of cadaveric knee

Figure 1

General photos and X-ray of cadaveric knee
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Figure 1

General photos and X-ray of cadaveric knee

Figure 2

Insert ultra-low-pressure sensitive �lm
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Figure 2

Insert ultra-low-pressure sensitive �lm
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Figure 3

The specimens were assembled to the BOSE Electroforce 3520-AT biomechanical testing machine, and
the femoral and tibia stumps was adjusted so that the lower limb mechanical axis was close to naturally
standing position. Fig.3 Model of external rotation deformity,
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Figure 4

The specimens were assembled to the BOSE Electroforce 3520-AT biomechanical testing machine, and
the femoral and tibia stumps was adjusted so that the lower limb mechanical axis was close to naturally
standing position. Fig.4 Model of internal rotation deformity
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Figure 4

The specimens were assembled to the BOSE Electroforce 3520-AT biomechanical testing machine, and
the femoral and tibia stumps was adjusted so that the lower limb mechanical axis was close to naturally
standing position. Fig.4 Model of internal rotation deformity

Figure 4

The specimens were assembled to the BOSE Electroforce 3520-AT biomechanical testing machine, and
the femoral and tibia stumps was adjusted so that the lower limb mechanical axis was close to naturally
standing position. Fig.4 Model of internal rotation deformity
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Figure 5

Ultra-low-pressure sensitive �lm of all external rotation deformities L: Lateral part; M: Medial part
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Ultra-low-pressure sensitive �lm of all external rotation deformities L: Lateral part; M: Medial part

Figure 6

Ultra-low-pressure sensitive �lm of all internal rotation deformities L: Lateral part; M: Medial part

Figure 6

Ultra-low-pressure sensitive �lm of all internal rotation deformities L: Lateral part; M: Medial part
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Figure 6

Ultra-low-pressure sensitive �lm of all internal rotation deformities L: Lateral part; M: Medial part


